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Hott Sun Investments, LLC- Poolside Organizer, is still going strong!

Hott Sun Investments, LLC- Poolside Organizer, is still going strong! The Poolside Organizer is
an innovative product that helps you keep all of your pool accessories organized, dry, and in
one place. It holds everything from floats, towels, bathing suits, masks, fins, boogie boards,
toys, suntan lotions, hats, glasses, and much more.

Ocala, FL (PRWEB) June 7, 2010 -- In the sluggish economy, Hott Sun is still placing the Poolside Organizer
in homes. Hott Sun is still producing a solid product and maintaining affordable prices. Hott Sun also offers
free bonus merchandise with every order.

The Poolside Organizer organizes all of your outdoor accessories and is built with high quality craftsmanship
which is why customers continue to refer Hott Sun to their friends and neighbors.

Hott Sun is standing behind its American made quality products. Each unit is constructed of State of the Art
Vinyl Technology.The Vinyl construction is weather resistant, won't corrode, peel, flake, or discolor. The co-
extrusion process offers increased durability and UV protection. With a winning combination of beauty,
durability, and versatility, the Hott Sun Poolside Organizer is built to last for years to come.

Keeping customer satisfaction a priority, Hott Sun has responded to meet the demands of the consumer. Hott
Sun is maintaining affordable prices so that their products accommodate any household budget. Hott Sun offers
free bonus merchandise that is delivered for immediate use with the Poolside Organizer. Staying true to their
credible reputation, Hott Sun is still delivering their products in a quick and timely manner.

Hott Sun Poolside Organizer comes in three sizes; Family Unit, Mini-Family Unit, and Individual Unit. The
Hott Sun Poolside Organizer is not just an accessory for your backyard pool area; it's a necessity for today's
organized lifestyle.
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Contact Information
Della Hodson
Hott Sun Investments, LLC
http://www.hottsun.com
1 (800) 805-3876

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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